
Minutes of the Celo Friends Meeting for Business 
February 20, 2022 

Present: Catherine Reid, Catherine Peck, Joanna Flynn, Joyce Johnson, Jennie Boyd Bull, David 
Johnson, Donna Idol, Pana Columbus, Barbara Wulff, Brian Yaffe, Jim Stockwell, Lisa Rose, 
Geeta McGahey, Mari Ohta, Rachel Weir, Annie Barrus, Gib Barrus. 

The meeting was held virtually, via Zoom.  

1. The meeting opened with a period of silence. 

2. The minutes from 1/22/22 were read with two changes (in bold font) 
● Item # 9 should read: Friends approved the minute outlining CFM’s intentions for 

continuing racial equity work, where we stand in relation to the Atlanta minute 
(attached), and our recommendation for SAYMA to take a pause for at least one year to 
focus on spiritual concerns. 

● Item # 8 should read: Following discussion Geeta volunteered to contact the health 
providers in the meeting and will convene an ad hoc committee of interested Friends to 
discuss changes to our Covid protocols whenever anyone else deems it necessary.  

3. Ministry and Care Committee report:  
● The query for this month is “How am I nourished by our meeting community and how 

do I nourish in return?” 

● The clearness committee for Rush Austin and Lisa Rose has met and recommends 
that the meeting approve their marriage under the care of the meeting. The committee 
is David Johnson, Janey Zeitlow, Marnie Walters, and Barbara Wulff.   

Friends cheerfully approve the marriage of Lisa Rose and Rush Austin to be held under the 
care of the meeting.  

● M&C recommends that we not make changes to the Covid protocols at this time and 
Friends agree.  

● M&C will meet again on Wednesday, March 9. 

4. Nominating Committee report: 
● Nominating asks for approval of Pana Columbus for clerk of the Buildings and 

Grounds Committee.  

Friends approve Pana Columbus as clerk of the Buildings and Grounds Committee.  

● Nominating asks for approval to add Jerry Cade, Anne Maren Hogan, and Pana 
Columbus to the Welcoming Committee. 



Friends approve Jerry Cade, Anne Maren-Hogan, and Pana Columbus as new members of 
the Welcoming Committee.  

5. State-of-the-Meeting report:  
● Friends were reminded that we agreed last month to hold a called meeting for worship 

on 2/27 at 4:00 pm to review the state of the meeting in 2021 and to finalize a draft of 
the State-of-the-Meeting report.  

● Catherine Reid will send the draft that Geeta has submitted along with an invitation 
for all Celo F/friends to attend the called meeting. The draft will include Geeta’s 
follow-up questions, which she hopes Friends will consider before the meeting.  

● Catherine Peck will be the typist and, since the meeting will be held via Zoom, 
revisions can be made in real time and approved by the called meeting.  

6. A discussion arose about whether we will continue to hold Meeting for Worship 
exclusively over Zoom on one Sunday a month as we did in January. With the community 
currently meeting in three separate venues, some Friends feel strongly that it will be good 
for the meeting community if once a month we could have everyone worshiping in the 
same space even if it is a virtual space. Some Friends feel strongly that they cannot 
worship properly over Zoom and would prefer the option of meeting inside or outside the 
meetinghouse.  

The meeting did not reach unity on a proposal to have Meeting for Worship only on Zoom 
once a month. However, Friends agreed that the co-clerks will invite all to attend third 
Sunday MfW on Zoom in the spirit of community. The meetinghouse will remain open, 
according to our current guidelines for Covid safety, and Friends who wish to do so can 
worship inside or outside on the grounds. Third Sunday will not be a hybrid meeting, and 
one of the co-clerks will clerk the Zoom meeting. Other Friends will clerk the other 
meetings as they are called.  

7. A blessing of the animals has been proposed with singing and sales of homemade goods 
to benefit the Humane Society.  

Friends agree to hold a called Meeting for Worship with attention to the blessings of 
animals on April 10. The Meeting will take place outside with Covid protocols. Joanna 
Flynn and Becky Gray will bring a plan to MfB in March.   

8. FCNL Legislative Priorities: 
● Jim Stockwell sent an invitation to Friends to suggest priorities for legislative action 

in our order of preference. The list of priorities is on the FCNL Web site. We discuss 
whether to hold a meeting for discernment or rely on Friends’ responses to Jim’s 
request for input.  



Friends agree to hold a called meeting to discern our recommendations to FCNL 
regarding future priorities for advocacy. The meeting will be held on March 13 from 
2:00-3:30.  

9. Southern Appalachian Young Friends (SAYF) gathering in Celo:  
● Mari reported that the planning committee has met. Part of the theme of the retreat 

will be FCNL priorities and will be in line with the group’s concern for nature.  
● SAYF will be looking for support from the Meeting community, including snacks, 

help with food shopping, and the participation of “night shepherds” who will check 
on the young Friends during the night and help maintain Covid protocols. Mari will 
send Joanna a list of requests. The group will come to MfW on the 4th Sunday in 
March.  

● Mari is open to last minute sign-ups for the gathering.  
● Friends expressed appreciation for Mari’s work with SAYF 
● A discussion arose about ways to invite a wider circle of young people to participate. 

Mari has sent a letter to all AMS parents, grandparents, and other meetings in the area 
and has worked to reach teens in a variety of other ways.  

10. Mari expressed appreciation to the meeting for a generous donation to the Children’s 
Garden pre-school and for all kinds of support from the meeting.  

11. Announcements:  
● Pana Columbus began but was unable to finish (a dropped Zoom connection) an 

announcement about a community building event and fundraiser on April 2nd for 
teens in the High Country Caregivers network, which works with grandparents who 
are raising teens because of the opioid epidemic. More details will be forthcoming.  

● Max Carter has reviewed J. Brent Bill’s book in the latest Friend’s Journal.  

12. A friend reminded us that we did not formally approve continuing the current Covid 
protocols for the coming month. Friends approve the proposal as presented by M&C.  

13. The meeting ended with a period of silence.   


